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HONORS TO TEE DEAD.

Thousands Flock to View the Be-mai-

of Father Mollinjrer.

THE CORPSE LYING IN STATE.

Solemn Services in the Church of the Most
llolj Xame,

"NO TRACE OF THE WILL TET FOTJXD

Tlie dead body of Father Zollinger "was
at 10.30 yesterday morning removed from
his lute residence to the Church of the Most
Holy Xarae, where it is still lyin; in state
and where about 10,000 people viewed
it yesterday. The funeral procession
from the dead man's residence
to the church he built and
honored, was impressive and doleful. In
the streets surrounding the dead man's
home and on the porches and in the windows
of adjoining houses thousands of people
crowded to watch the solemn train as it
moved to the church. Only the attending
priests and the intimate friends of the
lamented were admitted to the bouse

Just before the solemn procession moved
the golden chimes in the chapel of St. An-
thony rang out a funeral dirge and the huge
bell on the Catholic church tolled in
coarser and more measured tones the knell
of the dead physician. "While the bells
pealed out their sad music 300 boys and
girls from the parochial school, led by Rev.
Father Meyer in his official robes, and the
altar boys bearing the crucifix and candles,
marched about the Zollinger horned chant-
ing and siDging while the children and
the Rev. Father Meyer read the service for
the dead. After marching around the
house the children passed out into the
street and formed in two lines on either
side of the entrance.

Iltr Chnnt of sweet-Voice- d Children.
Rising above the chant of the children

and the solemn voice of the officiating
priest, there came the mellow tones of the
choir, indicating that the procession had
started. Instantly the great crowd on the
outside uncoered and bowed reverently
while the dead body of the venerable priest
was carried bv. The tuneful, solemn bells,
the chanting of the children and the sub-
dued and mournful singing of the choir
swelled out into the quiet morning like a
billow of melodv that carried into
space a tender affection for the de-

voted priest and the great physician.
In adance of the procession were
the altar boys in their robes of white, scat-
tering incense and bearing the crucifix. Im-
mediately following Father Meer came the
CJket with the dead body inclosed. The
pallbearers were Michael Creuner, C Pap-ser- t,

H. Krancer, Andrew Weiblinger, Jr.,
Emil Andrews and Adolph Hepp. All are
tlLstees of the church.

The caket had reached the church before j
xne line ot tne procession had been com-
pletely formed at the house. While the
officiating priest in advance of the casket
marched down the center aisle of the church
the choir sang. A fervent prayer followed
and the services of the day were concluded.

U lthont Tomp or Lavish Display.
The church was not decorated An em-

blem of deep mourning was stretched grace-
fully over the altar. An occasional bou-
quet of flowers had been placed about the
casket and there seemed to be a
special effort to keep down anything
like pomp or display. The casket was
placed in an elevated position so that all
could see the face and features of their be-

loved dead. The ltd was removed. In his
hands crossed upon his chest the dead priest
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held his silver and gold chalice, the
of his exalted office, and he looked as

though ready to perform some sacred serv-
ice. His features looked calm and peace-
ful, and many of those who stood before
him bowed their heads as if to receive again
his tender blessing.

When the doors were thrown open and
the vast gathering was admitted to the
church there was no confusion or distatetnl
haste. A policeman in full uniform stood
at the main entrance, and with the mere
motion of his arm directed the crowd. The
people, a vast majority of whom wers
women, passed down the side aisle to the
right, passed slowly by the body at the
altar, and, then passed out at the aisle to the
left. The first to be admitted found seats
in the church, and they seemed to remain
there all day watching with eager
interest the constant stream of
humanity that twept through the
church lrom the time it was opened in the
morning until after the solemn services last
night. The services last night were con-

ducted in the church, but only a small part
of the vast crowd could gain admission to
the place, and while the services were going
on in the inside thousands of people on the
outside knelt in prayer and as best they
could took part in the sacred work.

The Funeral to Take I'lace To-Da- y.

Father Mollinger's funeral will take
place this morning. His remains will be
buried in Holy Name Cemetery, where a
grave has been prepared so that the body
can be removed if other provisions for the
burial have been made In the dead man's
will. It is expected that an immense crowd
will attend the funeral. Rev. Father Meyer
will have charce of the arrangements.

The will ot the late Father Mollingcr has
rvot yet been found. There eems to be no
doubt among his associates and friends that
he left a will but none ot them have the re
motest idea of whereto look tor the doc-

ument since they failed to find it in the
dead man's safe.

liev. Father Meyer said yesterday that
he believed the will, which he fai satisfied
had been made, was either in New York or
Philadelphia. "It may never be lound,"
Rev. Meyer said.

"What will be the result in case the will
is not found?" was asked the officiating
priest

"The result will be that the work will go
on here as it has always gone on. I will
remain here until I am removed. The
home and chapel belonged to Father

course the Church cannot touch
them unless his will is found and in that
will such provisions have been made. I
Have the kev to the chapel and (he
home. The relatives of the dead priest
in Holland have been notified of his death,
and, unless a will is found, they alone can
dispose of his estate. The work in the
chapel will be continued just as it wenton
while Father Molliuger lived."

Flocking Into the New Chapel.
During the afternoon Father Meyer

opened the chapel for a time. In a sh'ort
time after it had been opened it was
crowded to overflowing The visitors were
not allowed to remain long in the place, as
they were hurried through . by Father
Meyer.

It was evident yesterday that the dead
priest's collection of relics will continue to
be an attractive feature on the Mount, and
next to the regret for the death of their
priest and phsiciaahe concern of the peo-
ple turns to the disposition of the chapel
and its sacred and 'valuable contents. The
fact that the Bishop has refused to dedi-
cate the chapel, it is said, will likely pre-
vent its being given to the church, and
those who have been healed by the dead
Ehysician and those who hoped to have

before his death are
hopeful that the chapel will continue in the
possession of whoever may be cho'sen to
succeed the lamented Mollinger.

No information has as yet been given out
as to what priest will be named to succeed
the dead priest.

ROSA HON HOUR n delighted with the
Indians in rr,s. Brad T. C. Crawford'! de-
scription of her ecstasies In THE DIS
PATCH

HIRES'

1

ROOT
BEER

Is a family affair an affair that should be in

ever)'-
- family.

The time is rapidly approaching when this
will be the case.

The sales in 1 891 were one million, nine
hundred forty-on- e thousand, three hundred
nineteen (1,941,319) packages.

This amount equals nearly one gallon for
every family in the country.

It would fill 25,000 miles of idi hose
enough to reach entirely around the earth.

The sales so far this year have been double
those of last.

Has your family had its share of this thirst-quenchin- g,

health-givin- g drink ?

Children love it and thrive on it looking
back in after years with great pleasure to "the
Hires' Root Beer that mother made."

Counterfeit money is a loss to every one
but the counterfeiter himself. The same is

true as to the counterfeits.of Hires' Root Beer.
Get the srenuine HIRES'. It is the best

that nature can produce, that skill can com-

bine, and that money can buy.
Sold everywhere. A 25-ce- nt package

makes 5 gallons.
Try it in your family and write us how

you like it. '

The Charles E. Hires Co., Sole Manu-

facturers, 117 and 119 Arch street, Phila-- ,

delphia.

DEPEW LEARNING HOW.

The After-Dlnn-er Orator Qaallfylnc Hlm-e- lf

to Act as a Diplomat Should Tie
Says Talleyrand's Advice, to Lie, Is the
Word to Follow.

New Yokk, June 17. SptcidLl Chaun-ce- y

Depew was besieged by reporters in the
office of the Grand Central station, y.

They came in shoals political reporters,
railroad reporters, general reporters, and
special reporters, all loaded with inquiries
about the great question as to what Mr.
Depew was going to do about the reported
proffer bv President Harrison of the port-ioli- o

of the Secretary of State.
Mr. Depew laughed heartily as the ques

tion was repeated. About 3 P. M. he
leaned back in his chair and said to a Dis-
patch reporter: "I havet beep asked the
question y in every imaginable shape

whether Mr. Eikins came with an offer of
the portfolio, whether he discussed the sub-

ject seriously, whether L discussed it with
Mr. Whitelaw Reid at his house last night,
whether I had accepted the offer, whether I
had declined the offer, whether, if I de-

clined it when made by Mr. Eikins, I
would accept if the offer were made by the
President personally and verbally, whether
I should like to be Secretary of State any-
how, and whether I had moral courage to
refuse so high an honor.

"When yon hear questions asked in a
thousand different ways, I confess it
becomes embarrassing to try to answer.
After six hours of bewilderment 1. have at
last thought out an answer that is the best
I can do with such a conundrum."

Mr. Depew took a long breath, and then
gave this answer to The DisrATCH re-

porter: "The Secretaryship of State is an
office that calls upon its occupant to con-

sider public questions concerned with
diplomacy. The Secretary should be a
diplomat, end I have come to the conclu-
sion that Talleyrand's famous advice is the
advice to follow: 'It is the privilege, nay,
the duty, of every true diplomat,' says
Talleyrand, 'to lie when he strikes embar-
rassing questions.' "

USED FOE PAYING EXPENSES.

Murphy Declares Tin re Was No Frand In
Taking County Fees.

Chief Murphy, of Allegheny, is iiot losing
any flesh over the true bill found against
him, Assistant Superintendent of Police
Glenn, Detectives Kornman and McClure
and Ordinance Officer Frauk Donaldson.
The ordinance on which the suit was
brought was passed in 1S68 .and fixed the
pay ot detectives at ?2 75 and no fees. This
was repealed by ordinance in 1891, and they
were allowed the county fees.

Chief Murphy yesterday said: "lhe
money we took was to pay our expenses,
which were not otherwise provided for.
We can prove the fees were used for that
purpose and not with any intention to de-

fraud, so we have not the slightest fear of
adverse results."

Chicago's Wonderful Growth.
If all the suburban trains in Chicago

were to start at one depot, there are enough
to commence at C A. M. and dispatch a
train every minute until 9 P. M. '

Chicago adds one to her population every
nine minutes.

Values are growing as fast as the city, and
Sheldon Heights is the best, highest, driest
residence property on the south side the
direction of Chicago's best development
the World's Fair end of town. The time to
buy Chicago property is now, on the rising,
tide, and Sheldon Heights is the place to
plant your money. If you mention this
paper and send your name and address to
Jas. E. & Robt L. McElroy, Chamber of
Commerce, Chicago, they will send you
"The Way to Win," an illustrated booklet
telling you the story of Chicago's wonders
more fully than we can, in the limited
space we can give the subject.

Pzrieot action and perfect health resnl t
from the use of Do Witt's Little Early Riser s
A perfect little pill. Very small; very sure
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ABMY OF THE COUNTY.

Nearly One Hundrea Thousand Stal-

wart Men Able to Bear Arms.

WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM

For Charity and the Maintenance of Roads

and Bridges.

BASIS OF SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS

The County Commissioners yesterday
completed and forwarded to the State De-

partment at Harrisburg several tabulated
statements of more than ordinary interest.
Perhaps the most startling report is the one
showing that Allegheny could, if the neces-
sity arose, raise an army of nearly 100.000
able-bodie- d men. This report, which i
forwarded to the Adjutant General, gives
the number of persons in Allegheny county
liable to military duty in the several wards
in the cities and the boroughs and town-
ships.

The total number ,is 94,202, divided as
follows: Pittsburg, 44239; Allegheny, 18,-02- 7;

McKeesport, 3,464; boroughs, 11,534;
townships, 16,935. The greatest number in
any ward in Pittsburg is 3,655 in the Four-
teenth and the smallest is 299 in the Thirty-thir-d.

The greatest number in one ward in
Allegheny is 3,173 in the Second and the
smallest is 465 in the Ninth.

Taxes Collected by the County.
At the same time a statement was for-

warded to the Secretary of Internal Affairs
showing the entire amount of taxes col-

lected for the maintenance of State, county,
city, ward, borough and" township govern-
ments from June, 1, 1891, to May 31, 1892.

It shows that the city of Pittsburg appro-

priates $90,000 lor charitable purposes, and
also appropriates $472,078 50 for the main-
tenance of streets and bridges. The county,
in addition to the amount given by Pitts-
burg, appropriates 565.000 for bridges. The
total sum collected for the construction
and repair of streets, roads and bridges ir-
respective of what Pittsburg appropriates
is $1,151,853 87. Ot the amount Allegheny
is assessed 5642,221 80, the boroughs 5309,-38- 4

90, and townships 5200,247 17.
The total amount of taxes collected for

the support of the poor, for street, road
and bridge improvements, for schools and
school purposes, not including the appro-
priation received from the State, is 3,287,-03- 9

61, of which Pittsburg gives 5815,920 35;
Alleeheny, 51,203,668 78; boroughs, 5650,-99- 7

11; townships, 5616,453 37. The amount
collected on personal property is $77,641 68,
made up as follows: Pittsburg, $41,201 67;
Alleghenv, 517",795 60; boroughs, 54,616 73;
townships, 514,027 68. Collected on oc-

cupations was 5133,191 87, Pittsburg pro-
viding 524,209 35, Allegheny S10.060 60,
boroughs $62,690 85, townships 535,731 07.

Pittsburg's Heavy Contributions.
The amount of taxes collected on all

kinds of lioenses including wholesale and
retail liquor licenses is 5354,692 33. Pitts-
burg supplied 5224,209 35, Allegheny $74,
600, boroughs $26,348 50, townships $7,043-8- 3.

Of this tax the highest taxed ward is
the Third ward of Pittsburg which is as-

sessed at $20,700. The First ward follows
closely having $18,300. The lowest taxed
ward is the Thirty-fift- h as far as revenne
from license is given. It paid only 5500. .

In the same connection the Fourth ward
of Allegheny paid $16,500. For the sup-
port of the poor the taxes collected from
Allegheny were $51,956 76, from the bor-
oughs $15,186 91, from the townships $26,:
212 59.

The Basis for the State Appropriation.
A report showing the number of taxable

residents in each school district in Alle
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gheny county, was forwarded to the Super-
intendent of Publio Instruction. Each dis-

trict will draw an appropriation from the
State under the new act of about $3 25

taxable resident. At this rate the ap-

propriation for school purposes that will
come to Pittsburg on 67.894 taxable resi-

dents will be $220,555 50. Allegheny on
28,910 taxables will receive 593,957 50. The
boroughs and townships, including McKees-
port, will get $183,759 25. The total num-

ber of taxables in the county is 153,653,
upon which the county will get $499,272 25.

The following table shows the number of
taxables in each city, borough and town-
ship:
Pittsburg 67,891

Alltgnenr 28.910
McKeesport 6.012

Boitouons.
rfpllevne ? 481
West Bellevne 580
Beltzhoover 435
Hen Avon 114
Braddock 2332
Brushton 384
Cbartlers 695
Coraopolls 322
Crafton 273
Dnqnesne 103
Edjrewood 128
Elliabeth 820
West Elizabeth 200
Elliott 500
Kaplen 431
Etna 973
(Jlenfleld 21
AHlmerdin;.., 264
Green Tree 152

Homestead. S037
Knoivltle HO
West Liberty 2J
McKee'. Kocks 878
Mansfield t'U
Mlllvale 1M4
Oatmont 485
Oiburn 80
Kaukln 188
Revnoldton 818
Sewlckley 791
Sharpsbtirg 1233
Sprlns: Garden 181
Tarentum, .'1305
Verona 463
Versiilles 868
North Versailles 701
South Versailles 167
Wllklnsbur 11

Towjjsinrs.
Aleppo t27 Mcfandless 331

Baldwin , 12G9 Mlffiu 17o2

Betliel 213 Moon 361

Braddock liii Murdocksvllle. lnde J
fl

Cbartlers 928' pendent or Finley J
Collier 709 Seville 69

Cresent 144 O'Hara 701

East Deer 410 Ohio 191
West Deer 314 Patton 519

Elizabeth 152llPenn 779

Fawn 149iPlne 181

North Fayette 1048 I'lunj 444

South Fayette 033 Reserve 705
Finley 423 Itlchland 205

Forward 557 Koblnson 337

Franklin 236 Koss 531
Hampton 363 Upper St. Clair 60.1

Harmar 12GlLoner St. Clair 1107

Harrison l427IScott 830

Jefferson 812, Sewlckley 116

Jefferson lndepend- - Shaler 1139
en t district 55 Snowden 230

Indiana 298 Sprlngdale 65

Kllbuck zsslsterrett 69

I.eet 857 Stowe 322
Lincoln 265 Union 60S

Marshall 24sVllMn8 610

A TKESIEXDOCS ISL.1ZE

On the Principal Thoroughfares of the East
End.

That Is the appearanco our lantern parade
will present to the eye weather
permitting. The route: Center, o More-woo-

to Fifth, to Halket, to Foibes, to Oak-
land, to Amberson, to Howe, to South Neg-le-

to Rural, to Hlland, to Stanton, to South
2eglev, to Baum, to Center, to Ellsworth,
dismiss. All paiticipants must register and
leceive badge entitling them to lunch.

PrrrSBuno 'Cycle Company,
428 Wood street and Center and Ellsworth

avenues.

Bargains That Are Within the Beach of
All P. C. C. C, Clothiers.

Find the following great value in our
'well-lighte- d basement" for sale:

A bip line of men's striped pants at $ 1 17

Boys' pants, sizes i to 14, at 19c, 28c 37
Men's cheviot sack snlts, in neat little

mlxtuies, at 4 40
1,000 pairs of our $1 and $5 men's pants

to 240
COO boys' suits, pleated or plain, at 1 00
600 boys' suits of the $3 and $t quality,

size toll, at 1 80
A big lot of men's straw hats at 25c 39

This price list is for sale only ot
goods in our well-lighte- d basement.

P. C. C. C. Clothiers,
Cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

Volk.brnn.
Made from pnro malt and hops by Ebor-hai-

and Ober. The great hot weather
diink. Bottled or in bulk. On tap at all
first-cla- ss restaurants and saloons.

87 CHICAGO AND KKTUKX 87,

Via P. I K. K. 15.,

Cleveland and Lake Shore Railroad, on June
17, 18, 19, 0.

Silk Waists! Silk Waists!
Agrard assortment of newost styles with

Jabots at $2 85, $3 93, H 95 and $5 75 at Rosen
baum &. Co.'..

HIRES' ROOTBEEB

CKIMKALS IN COURT.

Some Convicted, Others Acquitted
and Several Plead Guilty.

A DAI'S WORK BITflB GRAND JURY.

Last List of Offenders to Be Tried Dating
.the Coming Week.

NBWS OP ALL THE C0DSTI C0UBTS

In the Criminal Court yesterday, Na-
thaniel Woods and Theresa Vallote were
acquitted of assault and battery on Lizzie
Thomas. Catharine Bailey and Minnie
Kirber pleaded guilty to keeping a dis-

orderly house at Eeynoldton. They were
fined $25 and costs. Dorothea Gedeon was
acquitted of the larceny of IS bushels of
coal from John Wlttman, of ML
Oliver. Lillian Stevenson was ac-

quitted of assault and battery on
Agnes Stevenson, her mother-in-la-

Michael Murray was convicted of aggra-
vated assault and battery on Myles Cregan,
April 2, on Brownsville avenne. W. W.
Phillips was acqnitted of assault and bat-
tery on T. Shields, of the East End.

John Daey, of Bates street, Fourteenth
ward, is on trial for selling liquor without
license on information of Mary Sexton.

TKIALS FIXED TOE NEXT WEEK,

tons List ot Cases to Be Heard In the
Criminal Court.

The following is the list of cases for trial
in the Criminal Court next week:

Monday G. J. Llghtenheld, P. J. Fuhrer,
Sophia Chrissman, Jesse Furlong-- , Elijah
Brown, UoSa Eosewald, Frank T. Batchelor,
Thomas Cook, Annie Cosgrove, John Hen-
nessey, David Device, Thomas Flynn, alias
Magee, Dennis HcAleer, John Glenn, K. S.
Lowther, James Gibson, John ITaloy, Bobert
Simmons, Cornelius Parker, Mike Frank,
George Owens (2), Lizzie Gwynn, Thomas
Uenderson, James Boyle, Thomas Cooper.

Tuesday John Scanlon, Catharine Sulli-
van, frank Goldberg, Zacharias T. Heilman,
Jacob Van Clan, George Ganb, John
Maloney, William Shafer, Joseph Dougherty,
P. Golden, S. M. Wheeler, Michael Bolel,
Howard Williams.

Wednesday Joseph Fillick, John Kato,
John Felskl, James Cunningham, John
Gaffney, C. S. Uollman, John Madden, Her-
bert II. Scliiveinbraten, Clara Andrews.
Elmer Abrams, Edward Black, Harry Wal-
ton, John Hart, John Lawrence, Charles e,

F. Phillips, Jack Wittmer, George
Hepner, Edward Allen, Poter Bornboff, Sid-
ney T. George, William Glenn, Adam Lang,
Joseph Ueuchberger, J. K. Shanahan, James
Devlin.

Thursday Samuel Stewart, J. W. Gibson,
William Tayor, Daniel Audler (2), Irvln
Hummell, Michael Laffev, K. H, Davis, T. E.
McBiide, Edward Elttko. Tip Collins, John
Beddinger, Mary Ann I'.iiey, James Murphy
(2), Patrick Butler (2), Henry Dippendecker,
Zun Jones.

Fuday Annie Durkan, John? Gallagher,
James Gallagher, Matthew Howard, John
Motzler, Lizzie Kuchen, P. Lazarovitz.
Simon Kohl, Fangott Miller, Michael Knbn.

Motion for a New Trial Refused.
In the Circuit Court yesterday Judge

Acheson refused a motion for a new trial in
the case of the Eureka Mower company
against the estate of E. T. Eox. An argu-
ment was heard before Judge Buffington on
a motion for a new trial in the case of the
H. CFrick Coke Company vs McKeefry &
Hofnis. A decision was reserved.

. Trial Lists.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Daniel

McCormick, Lebana Painter, Louis Pfeif,
Frank Gibson, Joseph Devlin. Henry Schlv-einuratc- n,

W. E. MoKee. Max Bowman,
Bertha Lester, Edward Dexter, Maggie
Erhardt, Frank Store.

Lost a Horse at the Ferry.
In the suit of the Homestead TJndertak- -

at IBM 3
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ing and Livery Company against the Home-
stead Ferrv Company, a verdict was given
yesterday tor 161 12 tor the plaintiff The
suit was for damages for the loss ot a horse
drowned from the defendant company's
ferry boat.

MAHT IHDICIKENTS E0UHD.

The Grand Jury Hear and Dispose of a
Number of Cases,

The grand jury yesterday returned the
following true bills: Maggie Erhardt, John
Hogan, John Stewart, Frank Star, Antony
Weir, William Yeager, assault and battery;
John Porter, aggravated assanlt and
battery; H.'J. Bigger, embezzlement; Sarah
Kerr, Joseph Snyder, Henry Knauff, lar-
ceny; W. W. Stiver, administering stupe-
fying mixtures with criminal intent; Sarah
Elder, Mary Quinney, malicious mis-

chief; D. D. Kelly, Charles Lauman,
Lawrence Laughlin, M. Montiguy, false
pretenses; Thomas Watson, fraudulently
tittering a written instrument; E. E. Sie-be- rt,

misdemeanor; Ik M. Ludtrig, con-

spiracy
The" ignored bills were: Jack Colbert,

Paul Hughes, alias Burns, aggravated assault
and battery; Herman Wetfskowsky, John
Schafer, assault and battery; D. P. Car-

penter, malicious mischief; Annie Sippey,
George Schaffer, larceny.

Their Farm Dropped Throngh.
A verdict of $650 for the plaintiffs was

given yesterday in the .case of James and
William McGowan against Bailey, Wilson
& Co. The suit was for damages for injury
to land caused by the sinking of the surface
resulting from removing the pillars fro m
coal mines beneath.

Want Her Lnrober or the Price.
Ellen Stibbits yesterday entered suit

against Leonard Burger for $1,000 damages
for the alleged taking of lumber, etc., from
her property, od Chartiers street, Allegheny.

Two Iiarce Execatlons Issued.
Martha J. Esler yesterday issued an ex-

ecution against Bobert L. Esler for $3,570.
Mnrphy and Hamilton issued an execution
against F. X Woog for $3,638.82.

s A Legacy ot AngnUh.
The rheumatic taint transmitted from
arent to child i indeed a legacy of anguisn.
oreover, trifling Closes, such ax setting in

a draught, the neglect to speedily change
damp clothing: veauilv deve'opit. Whether
rheumatism be hereditary or contracted by
exposure, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the
surest depurent tor expelling the virus from
the blood and for- - preventing the later en-

croachments of the disease. Equally potent
is It in arresting malarious, bilious and kid-
ney trouble and constipation.

86 50 TO CHICAGO AND RET CRN, '

TIa P. A W. By., Jane 10 to SO, Inclusive.
Tickets good going on Chicago express,

leaving Allegheny at 3 o'clock p.m., city
tlmn, and on special limited train or Pull-
man cars leaving Allegheny at 6 o'clock p.m.,
Sunday, June 19, carrving the Bandall Club
of Pittsburg. Sleeping car leservatlons
should be made early at B. A O. city ticket
office or at tho P. & W. depot. Ail tickets
good for return until July 9, 1S92.

K. ofX. Excursion to Beaver.
On Saturday, June 18, the Pittsburg and

Lake Erie Railroad will sell tickets to
Beaver ard return at 75 cents. Trains
leave Pittsburg at 6 00, 7 00, 8 00, 8:10. 10 00 and
11.30 a. si. ana 1 00, 1:55 and 3.30 r. M., central
time. Only 42 to 50 minutes to Beaver by
special trains. P. & L. E. station is in the
immediate vicinity of the fair ground.

Are Ton Going Ont ot Town?
I

If so, do not leave silverware orothervalu-able- s
In the house, bnt store them in tho

safe deposit vaults of tlie Farmers' Deposit
National Ban If, 66 Fourth avenue, where, at
a small oost, you can have absolute protec-
tion. . D

S6 50 Chleago and Return SO SO,

Via Pittsburg and Western Railway. Tick
ets on salo June 16 to 20 inclusivn. All tick-
ets good to leturn until Jnly 9, 1892. -

GOOD

DOING MORE DAMAGE.

Water from the Kew Orleans Cre-

vasses Spreading Out Eapidly,

COYEELNG THOUSANDS OF ACEES.

lake Ponchartrain Is Turned Into a Body

of lalt Water.

THE 0ISTEB BEDS AEE ALL IN" DANGER

rKFECIAT TlUOWlir TO THI DISPATCH.

Kew Oeleass, June 17. The water
from the Belmont, Prospect and Bonnet
Carre crevasses is spreading out in the shape
of a canal, covering a great area of country
and thereby doing more damage, but at the
same time decreasing the chances of its in-

terfering with the Illinois Central Bailroad.
There wonld be little hope for that road if
the water ran in.a steady volume from the
river to Lake Ponchartrain, but spreading
as it does, it decreases its height and force.

At the same time the danger 4olha
Illinois Central Bailroad is very great, and
it has a large force of men at work, saving
its bed, opening culverts and constructing
trestle work so as prevent the water from
overflowing the track.

The water from these crevasses is making
itself felt in a new direction. It is rapidly
converting Lake Ponchartrain and Missis-
sippi Sound into salt water bodies, bavin ialready destroyed the fishing in them ana
threatening the destruction of the large
area of oyster beds they contain. The
river water is now steering itself 80 miles
away from the crevasses.

The controversy between New Orleans
and the Parish of Jefferson is growing more
bitter. The Jeffersouians had the City En-
gineer of New Orleans arretted to-d- for
contempt of court, and threaten to cut the
levee if it continued. The levee protects
New Orleans from overflow from the cre-
vasse water alone, but at the same time it
will have a bad effect on the people of Jeff-
erson, damming up the water In that Par-
ish and causing the land to overflow, that
wonld otherwise flow off.

The levee mentioned is situated partly in
Jefferson, and New Orleans has been en
joined from touching it. The city, how
ever, has continued the work, notwith-
standing the heavy rains, and has it nearly
completed, but to guard against the open
threats made to cut the levee a large police
force will be stationed there to protect it.
The crevasse water has not yet reached the
levee, but will be there in a few days, when
the issue will probably be brought to a set-
tlement.

SEASIDE SESSION.

National Council or Jr. O. V. A. ST. at Atlan-

tic City, N. J.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad having

contracted for the transportation of the Jr.
O. IX. A. M. from Western Pennsylvania to
carry them to Atlantic City will run a special
train, leaving Pittsburg at 11.55 p. it. on Snn-da-

Jnnel9. Tickets are now on sale at rate
or $10 the round trip, good for ten days, and
open to the general public, and tickets good.
to stop at Washington, Baltimore and Phila-
delphia.

Tickets and sleeping car accommodations
can be liad at B. & O. city ticket oirce, cor-
ner firth avenue and Wood street, the office
of The Amencan.No. lOSSmithfleld street, J.
Rhodes Miller, cigar store. No. 40t Smithfleld
street. and II. 4 O. depot office, comerSmith-flel- d

and Water streets.

Ah, There, National Democratic Delegates!
Before starting tor Chicaso get one or our

gonuine alligator satchels at SI 25, or imita-
tion from 75o up.

JiACFMAXJts' Satchel Department.

Red ano black ants will leave your hojuo
and never return tho instant you sprinkle a
little Bugine in tho places they frequent.

- 6 cents.

IN THE
FAMILY.

"I find your Root Beer a blessing in my family."
I. B. MOORE, Worthington, Ohio.

Enjoysd ths Year Round.

"We are constant consumers of your Root Beer Extract,

and consider it a most excellent drink both summer and winter,

and we are seldom without it"
' Mrs. C S. ARNOLD, Sing Sing, N. Y.

The Baby Knows a Good Thing.

"Youc Root Beer is so delicious that our baby nine months
old cries for it I shall always keep it in the family as a health

drink." CHAS. F. GIDDINGS,

21.5 H St, Washington, D. C.

Try It Next Ironing Day.

"I have used your Root Beer for the last three years, and
find it the most delicious drink going, and especially adapted
when one is working in intense heat"

F. E. WARD, Cummings, Ills.

Fun When a Bottle Is Opened.
"We never have to worry now as to what we shall get to

drink, as we have been using your Root Beer for three years.

We all think it excellent, and the children are delighted when

told to bring a bottle from the cellar."
Mrs. C. H. HARE, Chester, Pa.

A Hint for Dyspeptics.
I use Hires' Root Beer winter and' summer. I suffered

with dyspepsia very much, and it has done me more good, and
given me more relief than anything I have ever taken, and I

recommend it to alL"

E.J. LEE,

141 Mifflin St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Strictly Tem;)3ran33 and Mighty Good.

"I have used your Root Beer for several years and find it

a healthful and delicious beverage. Being a temperance drink I
permit my children to use it, and their robust and healthy bodies
attest- - to its health-producin- g, qualities. Please accept my
thanks for tne benefits that my family have derived from the
use of it."

GEO. M. LEWIS,

357 Racine Ave., Chicago, 111.
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